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Abstract:
OBJECTIVES: To test the efficacy of a multicomponent intervention to reduce
functional difficulties, fear of falling, and home hazards and enhance self-efficacy and
adaptive coping in older adults with chronic conditions.

DESIGN: A prospective, two-group, randomized trial. Participants were randomized to
a treatment group or no-treatment group.

SETTING: Urban community-living older people. PARTICIPANTS: Three hundred
nineteen community-living adults aged 70 and older who reported difficulty with one
or more activities of daily living.

INTERVENTION: Occupational and physical therapy sessions involving home
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modifications and training in their use; instruction in strategies of problem-solving,
energy conservation, safe performance, and fall recovery techniques; and balance
and muscle strength training.

MEASUREMENTS: Outcome measures included self-rated functional difficulties with
ambulation, instrumental activities of daily living, activities of daily living, fear of
falling,

confidence

performing

daily

tasks,

and

use

of

adaptive

strategies.

Observations of home hazards were also conducted.

RESULTS: At 6 months, intervention participants had less difficulty than controls with
instrumental activities of daily living (P = .04, 95% confidence interval (CI) = -0.28 –
0.00) and activities of daily living (P = .03, 95% CI = -0.24 to -0.01), with largest
reductions in bathing (P = .02, 95% CI = -0.52 to -0.06) and toileting (P = .049,
95% CI = -0.35 – 0.00). They also had greater self-efficacy (P =.03, 95% CI = 0.02
– 0.27), less fear of falling (P = .001, 95% CI = 0.26 – 0.96), fewer home hazards (P
= .05, 95% CI = -3.06 – 0.00), and greater use of adaptive strategies (P = .009,
95% CI = 0.03 – 0.22). Benefits were sustained at 12 months for most outcomes.

CONCLUSION: A multicomponent intervention targeting modifiable environmental and
behavioral factors results in life quality improvements in community-dwelling older
people who had functional difficulties, with most benefits retained over a year.
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Functional disability is a major adverse outcome of age-related chronic and
debilitating conditions that are common in older people, including cardiovascular
1

disease, osteoarthritis, and stroke. Difficulties performing instrumental activities of
daily living (IADLs) or activities of daily living (ADLs) such as bathing or ambulating at
home represent sentinel events that may trigger the need for personal assistance or
2,3

relocation to a family member’s home or residential facility.

Moreover, it is

associated with a diminished quality of life, poor self-efficacy, and high healthcare
4

costs and service utilization. Additionally, functional difficulties are associated with
fear of falling, a geriatric syndrome with pernicious psychological and physical
consequences including social isolation, anxiety, depression, functional decline, and
falls.

5–7

Health

providers

and

policy

makers

widely

recognize

the

importance

of

ameliorating functional difficulties associated with chronic illness. This is reflected in
the requirements of the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services and third-party
reimbursement mechanisms that functional difficulties serve as an eligibility criteria
8,9

for home care services.

Nevertheless, older people with functional disabilities do not

typically receive home care to address performance difficulties unless an acute
medical episode or hospitalization triggers a referral for therapies. Furthermore, under
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
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current guidelines, services are brief and designed to address acute rather than longterm consequences of chronic conditions. This is problematic in that recent research
shows that older people perform self-care at close to their maximum capacity such
that even small declines in health or changes in their home environments may
contribute to the disablement process.

10

At the same time, it remains unclear as to the most effective approach to minimize
functional difficulties. Previously tested interventions to address functional decline
11,12

have focused on condition-specific clinical populations,
13

hospital discharge

have been implemented at
14

or as part of formal home care services,
15

underlying impairments,

with inconsistent outcomes reported.

or have targeted

16–19

Studies of nurse

home visitation programs, implemented primarily in Europe, have also yielded
inconclusive findings.

17–19

These trials suggest that there is no single approach that

effectively addresses functional problems. The most successful interventions are
multicomponent and target areas that individuals self-identify as problematic. Thus, it
remains an important public health priority to identify effective interventions to
manage ongoing and long-term functional consequences of chronic disease and
improve life quality of older community members.
A

promising

new

direction

involves

4,19

targeting

modifiable

behavioral

and

environmental contributors to functional decline. Recent research shows that
environmental features such as an inaccessible or unsafe home may exacerbate
4,16

functional difficulties and lead to further decline.

A few intervention studies
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involving home modifications show reductions in risk for falls
functioning for persons with frailty and dementia.
A

two-group,

randomized,

controlled

and maintenance of

21,22

trial

was

conducted

to

evaluate

a

multicomponent home-based intervention that was designed to reduce difficulties in
performing everyday tasks in community-dwelling people aged 70 and older by
modifying behavioral and environmental contributors to functional decline. It was
hypothesized that at 6 months, intervention participants would report less difficulty
with daily activities, more confidence in managing self-care, less fear of falling, and
greater use of adaptive strategies than a no-treatment control group. It was also
hypothesized that the number of observed home hazards would be reduced. Also
examined was whether treatment benefits achieved at 6 months were sustained at 12
months.
METHODS
Study Sample and Procedures
Participants were recruited between 2000 and 2003 from an area agency on aging,
media announcements, and posters at senior housing and community settings. Study
procedures were explained to interested persons whom the research team contacted
or who called the research office, and a brief telephone screen was administered to
determine eligibility. All participants were aged 70 and older, cognitively intact (Mini23

Mental State Examination (MMSE) score 423 on a scale ranging from 0 to 30),

and

English speaking; were not receiving home care; and reported the need for help or
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difficulties with two IADLs or one or more ADLs.

These criteria were designed to

enroll older people who experienced some difficulty with everyday activities but who
were not totally dependent or homebound or receiving services to address functional
problems.
Of the 636 persons telephone screened, 423 were potentially eligible, of whom 331
(78.3%) were willing to participate. There were no large or statistically significant
differences in self-reported functional difficulties between the 331 eligible and willing
participants and the 92 persons eligible but unwilling to participate. Of the 331
persons who received the baseline home interview, 4% (n 5 12) were ineligible based
on MMSE scores and were excluded, resulting in a sample of 319. Written informed
consent was obtained at baseline using an approved institutional review board form.
The project codirectors (LW, SS) randomized participants, and trained interviewers
who were masked to group assignment and study hypotheses and who had no role in
the intervention interviewed them at 6 and 12 months.
Randomization
Study participants were stratified by race (white, nonwhite) and living arrangement
(alone, with others) and randomized within each of four strata using random
permuted blocks to control for possible changes in subject mix over time. The
blocking number, developed by the project statistician (WWH), remained unknown to
others. Randomization lists and four sets of randomization were prepared using
double, opaque envelopes. The project director randomized each participant within 48
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hours from completion of the baseline interview.
Intervention Group
Research on behavioral and environmental factors that place demands on individuals
that exceed their capabilities and thus contribute to disability guided the intervention.
The Life Span Theory of Control as applied to the disablement process was also used.
This framework proposes that the progression from pathology to disability increases
the threat to personal control, which in turn may result in negative health and
25

affective consequences, particularly for older people.

Individuals become motivated

to

or

use

control-oriented

strategies

to

maintain

enhance

behavior-event

contingencies in everyday life domains. Thus, the intervention goal was to
compensate for declining abilities by training in the use of control-enhancing
strategies including cognitive (problem-solving, reframing), behavioral (pace self, sit
instead of stand to perform tasks), and environmental (grab bars) modifications.
The 6-month intervention consisted of five occupational therapy contacts (four 90minute visits and one 20-minute telephone contact) and one physical therapy visit
(90 minutes). Occupational therapists (OTs) initially met with participants and
conducted a semistructured clinical interview to identify and prioritize problem areas.
For each targeted area, an OT observed the participant’s performance for safety,
efficiency, and difficulty and presence of environmental barriers. In subsequent
sessions, the OT engaged the participant in problem solving to identify behavioral and
environmental contributors to performance difficulties. Specific strategies were
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derived and equipment options provided. In the fourth session, the physical therapist
(PT) provided balance and muscle strengthening and fall-recovery techniques. In the
fifth session (telephone), the OT reinforced strategy use, and in the sixth session, the
OT reviewed problem solving, refined strategy use, and provided education and
resources to address future needs for environmental adjustments. Before the sixth
contact, the area agency on aging ordered and installed home modifications (grab
bars, rails, raised toilet seats), which were paid for through grant funds.
Over the following 6 months, OTs conducted three telephone calls to reinforce the
use of intervention-derived strategies and generalize these strategies to new problem
areas. A final home visit was conducted to obtain closure.
Because

of

considerable

variability

in

home

environments

and

functional

difficulties, specific control-oriented strategies were individualized to the needs of
participants, although the intervention was standardized in that each participant
received

four

treatment

components

(education

and

problem

solving;

home

modification; energy conserving techniques; and balance, muscle strengthening, and
fall-recovery techniques) for specific targeted functional areas.
Although the intervention program was based on traditional occupational and
26–28

physical therapy techniques,

its approach differed from typical home care. First,

the intervention focused exclusively on the areas participants themselves reported as
problematic.

In

traditional

home

care,

problem

areas

addressed

by

health

professionals may not reflect client priorities. Second, interventionists served as
consultants, helped participants solve problems, and offered strategy choices,
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
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whereas home care is more directive and prescriptive. Third, the intervention involved
coordination between OTs and PTs to achieve an integrated approach, which is not
always possible in home care.
Participants who were assigned to the no-treatment control group did not receive
any intervention contact. At the conclusion of the 12-month follow-up interview,
control participants were provided educational materials on home safety and safe
performance techniques.
Treatment Implementation
Interventionists were licensed therapists with 1 or more years of home care
experience. Interventionists received 35 hours of training that involved readings,
didactic instruction, practice, role-play, and calibration in use of the semi-structured
clinical interview. Treatment implementation was monitored and maintained in
supervision meetings held every other week in which cases were systematically
presented. Interventionists also submitted taped treatment sessions for review and
feedback by the investigators. Additionally, documentation was completed for each
contact and reviewed to ensure compliance with treatment delivery.
Outcomes
Study participants were evaluated using standardized measures. Primary outcomes
included self-report measures of functional difficulties, self-efficacy, and fear of
falling, and secondary outcomes included adaptive strategy use and observed home
hazards.
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
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With regard to the primary outcomes, three areas of physical function were
29

assessed: ADLs, mobility/transferring, and IADLs.

For each area, participants rated

their perceived difficulty in the previous month from 1 = no difficulty to 5 = unable to
do because of health problems. High scores indicated greater difficulty. An ADL index
was computed as mean difficulty across six items (dressing above waist, dressing
below waist, grooming, bathing/showering, toileting, and feeding; Cronbach α =
0.67). A mobility/ transfer index was computed as mean difficulty across six items
(getting in/out of car, walking indoors, walking one block, climbing one flight of stairs,
moving in/out of chair, and moving in/out of bed; Cronbach α = 0.68). The IADL
index was calculated as the mean across six items (light housework, shopping,
preparing meals, managing money, telephone use, and taking medications; Cronbach
29,30

α = 0.58).

Fear of falling was measured using Tinetti et al.’s Falls Efficacy Scale plus three
items from Powell et al.’s Activities-specific Balance Confidence Scale (confident
walking up/down stairs, bending/picking up slipper from floor, and getting into/out of
car without falling).

5,31

For each item, participants rated their confidence in performing

activities without falling along a 10-point Likert scale. The fear of falling index
represented the mean response across 13 items. High scores indicated less fear of
falling (Cronbach α = 0.93).
Self-efficacy refers to an assessment of one’s ability to perform a particular activity
32

and achieve a desired outcome.

For 17 functional activities (IADLs, ADLs, and
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mobility), participants rated their confidence in managing difficulties from 1 = not at
all confident to 5 = very confident. The functional self-efficacy index represented
average perceived confidence across items. High scores indicated greater confidence
(Cronbach α = 0.90).
With regard to secondary endpoints, the presence of 106 potential tripping and
falling hazards (torn carpets, glare, lack of grab bars) was observed using a reliable
instrument with strong interrater reliability.

33

The home hazard index represented the

total number of potentially unsafe conditions (Cronbach α = 0.71).
An eight-item investigator-developed measure assessed adaptive behavioral,
cognitive, and environmental strategy use (unpublished data). Participants rated the
extent to which items (I try to make changes to my home to help me stay
independent) were true, from 1 = not at all true to 4 = very much true. A controloriented strategy index was derived by averaging responses across the eight items.
Higher mean scores indicated greater strategy use (Cronbach α = 0.69).
Statistical Analysis
The sample size was calculated based on the following assumptions: 40% attrition
rate, hypotheses tested at the .05 level (1-tailed), and 90% power to detect medium
effects (0.5 standard deviation) in the primary endpoints (functional difficulties, self34

efficacy, and fear of falling).

An α = 0.05/3 5 0.0167 level, one-sided test, was

used. Because the planned analyses were analyses of covariance (ANC-OVAs), the
power of a two-sample t test was calculated. A total of 190 subjects (95 per group)
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were required to have 90% power to detect a medium effect (0.5 standard deviation).
Given the initial expectation of a substantial attrition rate, it was planned to
randomize 319 subjects.
Descriptive data included sociodemographic characteristics (age, sex, race, living
arrangement), health conditions, availability of social supports, and depressive
symptoms (measured using the Radloff Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression
Scale).

35

Chi-square and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used to compare experimental

and control participants on baseline characteristics. Means, standard deviations, and
ranges for each outcome measure were computed. Main treatment effects at 6
months were examined using ANCOVA. The outcome measure was the 6-month score
with design variables (race and living arrangements) used as covariates for all
outcome analyses. To increase precision of treatment comparisons, additional
covariates were chosen a priori based on previous research that showed a relationship
with

outcomes.

For

functional

difficulty

analyses

(ADL,

IADL,

and

mobility/

transferring), economic well-being, social support, and depression were added as
covariates. Economic well-being serves as a proxy for social class, with previous
research showing that greater affluence is associated with higher physical functioning.
Whereas research shows that social support buffers functional decline, depression is a
known risk factor. For self-efficacy and fear of falling, functional difficulty and
depression are known predictors and were included as covariates. For the home
hazard analysis, number of recent falls and near falls, perceived ability to manage fall
risk, and health conditions were selected as covariates because of their documented
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
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associations with environmental factors. Although the distribution of residuals was
somewhat skewed for ADL difficulty, neither a log nor square root transformation
improved the distribution, and the nontransformed distribution is reported.
To evaluate whether treatment effects remained at 12 months, intervention and
control groups were compared on adjusted mean differences from baseline to 12
months for each outcome variable using the above procedures.
SPSS version 13.0 was used, with significance level set at .05 (SPSS, Inc.,
Chicago, IL). All analyses were two-sided. Analyses followed intention to treat such
that all subjects providing data were included in analyses regardless of study
participation level.

RESULTS
Participants were primarily female (81.8%) and lived alone (61.8%). Half (52.7%)
identified as white, and 45.5% were African American (Table 1). Approximately onethird of the sample had less than a high school education, about one-third had a high
school education, and slightly more than one-third had more than a high school
education. On average, study participants were aged 79, reported some to a lot of
difficulty ambulating (mean ± standard deviation 2.5 ± 0.8), carrying out self-care
(1.8 ± 0.6), and with IADLs (2.1 ± 0.6). Also, on average, participants reported
seven health conditions, with 84% reporting arthritis, 71% reporting hypertension,
43% reporting cataracts or macular degeneration, 39% reporting cardiovascular
problems, and 23% reporting diabetes mellitus. Furthermore, 69.6% of participants
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
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rated their health as fair to poor, and 51% indicated that their health was not as good
as 1 year before.
Of the 319 participants (159 control, 160 experimental), 300 (94%) were available
at 6 months and 285 (89%) at 12 months. Discontinuation of 34 participants by 12
months was accounted for by 14 who died, eight lost to follow-up, five who entered a
nursing home, four who were dissatisfied, two who were unable to complete the
batteries due to poor health, and one who was hospitalized (Figure 1).
A comparison of active participants with the 34 who discontinued by 12 months
revealed that active participants had lower MMSE scores (mean 26.8) and more
health conditions (mean 7.1) than those discontinuing (mean 27.8; P = .003; mean
6.0; P = .01, respectively).
At 6 months, intervention participants (n = 154) had less difficulty with IADLs and
ADLs than controls (n = 146) (Table 2), with largest benefits occurring in bathing (P
= .02, 95% confidence interval (CI) = -.52 to -.06) and toileting (P = .049, 95% CI =
-.35–0.00). Although mobility/transfer difficulty scores were lower for intervention
participants than for controls, the difference was not statistically significant. Also,
intervention participants reported less fear of falling, greater confidence in managing
daily functional activities, and greater use of control-oriented strategies than controls.
Additionally, fewer home hazards were observed for this group than for controls
(Table 2), particularly in bathrooms. Furthermore, a greater proportion of intervention
participants showed improvements (Figure 2) in 11 of 18 specific activities than of
controls, with statistical significance obtained for bathing (P = .04), grooming (P =
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
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.04), and preparing meals (P = .02).
For the 285 participants available at 12 months, the magnitude of the 12-month
treatment effects was similar to the 6-month effects for three of five of the primary
outcomes (ADL and IADL functional difficulty, fear of falling) and for the two
secondary outcomes (home hazards and control-oriented strategy use), whereas the
magnitude was half that at 6-month results for function-related self-efficacy (Table
2).
Costs associated with the 6-month intervention program were minimal. Average
costs for equipment and home modifications were $439 (device, delivery, and
installation) per participant. Therapy costs per participant were $783 using the
Medicare reimbursement schedule for home care services ($25 per 15-minute
therapeutic unit). Thus, the mean 6-month intervention cost was $1,222 per
experimental participant.
DISCUSSION
This study targeted a service-neglected group, community-living older people with
functional difficulties who were not receiving home care services. Functional
difficulties and fear of falling represent major threats to the quality of life of older
adults and should be addressed concomitantly with disease treatment. Although the
prevalence of functional disability in older people is declining, the absolute size of this
36,37

group is increasing and is expected to exceed 12 million by 2030.

Fear of falling,

which increases with age, represents a pernicious consequence of frailty that further
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contributes to activity limitations, functional decline, and risk for falls.

38

Although the majority of older people age at home, they increasingly confront
functional difficulties that place them at risk of frailty and relocation. This randomized,
controlled

trial

provides

occupational/physical

evidence

therapy

home

that

a

low-cost

intervention

($1,222

that

per

addresses

patient)
modifiable

environmental and behavioral risk factors is effective in reducing perceived functional
difficulties and enhancing self-efficacy and fall-related concerns in older people who
may be transitioning to frailty. Intervention participants had greater improvements in
tasks that are critical for independent living, such as bathing and toileting with less
difficulty. Furthermore, intervention participants reported greater self-efficacy in
39,40

managing day-today self-care.

Also, the intervention enhanced engagement in

control-oriented strategies, which previous research has shown to be associated with
41

beneficial health outcomes.
including home hazards,

42

Equally important was a reduction in fall risk factors,

and difficulty ambulating in the home. Finally, intervention

participants reported less fear of falling than controls, who showed increased fear at 6
and 12 months. Fear of falling, a recognized psychological syndrome, is a strong risk
factor for falling and functional decline. Only one other intervention, A Matter of
Balance,

43

which used a community-based group format, showed reductions in fear of

falling. The current intervention could provide an alternative approach for those
unable or unwilling to attend group sessions in the community.
It was also found that the magnitude of 12-month effects was similar to those at 6
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months for five of the seven outcomes with minimal therapy contact. Although effect
sizes for all treatment outcomes were small to medium (ranging from 0.19 to 0.26),
the results compare favorably with other in-home intervention studies on functional
17

decline

and suggest that targeting modifiable factors such as the environment and

introducing behavioral and cognitive strategies including techniques for fall recovery
are worthy of consideration.
It is unclear whether one intervention component was more effective than others,
although it is likely that it was the multicomponent approach and targeting of
functional tasks that older people themselves perceived as problematic that made the
44

difference.

Similar to other geriatric syndromes, a multicomponent approach may

more effectively address functional difficulties.
One potential limitation of this study was the use of a no-treatment control
group, which leaves open the possibility that attention from health professionals may
account for the beneficial effects, although it is unlikely that reported improvements
in daily functioning, particularly in bathing and toileting, and observed home hazard
reductions were a consequence of attention alone. Moreover, intervention participants
reported greater use of control-oriented strategies, whereas control group participants
reported little change in use of these strategies at 6 or 12 months. These strategies
reflect the techniques that were actively introduced in the intervention (e.g., pacing
oneself, home modification use) and thus support the argument that attention or the
halo effect alone cannot explain treatment benefits. A related concern is that the
primary study outcomes were subjective self-reports of difficulty with daily life tasks
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
2006. The published version is available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.1532-5415.2006.00703.x

and that performance-based measures were not included. Other studies have shown
that self-rated function is predictive of negative health consequences including
mortality.

45

Moreover, functional difficulty represents an important dimension of
46

disability and is used to determine competency and service needs.
research

needs

to

consider

objective
47

multidimensionality of physical function.

and

subjective

indicators,

Still, future
given

the

Also, the combination of the lack of an

attention control group and objective performance measures suggest that future
research to confirm these findings should be pursued.
Another limitation concerns the extent to which findings can be generalized to a
wider population of vulnerable older adults. Given that study participation was
voluntary, it may be that this sample was more motivated to learn new strategies
than nonvolunteers. Control group participants also reported improvement in select
functional areas (Figure 2), although the difference from baseline was not statistically
significant, and on average there were slight improvements in ADLs and mobility and
none in IADLs (Table 2). One explanation may be that difficulties fluctuate over time.
Another explanation may be that the baseline interview, and in particular questions
about adaptive strategies, may inadvertently lead to behavioral and cognitive
adjustments that result in functional improvements.
Several implications for healthcare delivery may be derived from these findings. A
group of older people who were not receiving occupational and physical therapy
services but who nevertheless had difficulties with everyday activities was targeted.
Typically, older people are referred for reimbursable therapy services after a
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
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hospitalization or sentinel event, but these findings suggest that occupational and
physical therapy professional services should have a greater and more active role in
chronic disease management. Because this program improved functional performance
in everyday activities of living, the services are reimbursable under Medicare
guidelines. Thus, older patients who report functional difficulties or fear of falling may
benefit from a referral for occupational and physical therapy services delivered by
those trained in this program. Because home modifications are typically not
reimbursable and involve out-of-pocket expenditures, the findings support a change
in this policy. The intervention does not reflect new technologies or treatments; it
uses existing treatment modalities more effectively and in a coordinated, systematic,
integrated fashion to address daily concerns of older people. Results show services to
be feasible, well received, effective across a range of outcomes, and probably cost
effective. The study also shows that older people can learn simple behavioral and
environmental strategies to address everyday difficulties.
In summation, functional difficulties imposed by chronic health problems are a
primary threat to quality of life and warrant attention from the medical community.
Study results suggest that modifying environmental and behavioral factors can
ameliorate functional difficulties and concomitant concerns such as fear of falling,
poor self-efficacy, and home hazards. Future research needs to determine cost
effectiveness, include objective functional performance measures, determine whether
some older people benefit more than others, identify the mechanisms by which the
intervention achieves its outcomes, and explore the unique contribution of treatment
Author’s final version prior to publication in Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 54(5):809-816, May 2006. Copyright ©
2006. The published version is available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.1532-5415.2006.00703.x
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TABLES & FIGURES
Table 1. Characteristics of Baseline Sample (N 5 319)
Control
Experimental
Characteristic
(n = 159)
(n = 160)
Age, mean ± SD

78.5 5.7

79.5 6.1

Total
(N = 319)

P-value

79.0 5.9

.16
.99

Race, %
White
52.2
53.1
52.7
African American
45.9
45.0
45.5
Other
1.9
1.9
1.8
Sex, %
.75
Male
18.9
17.5
18.2
Female
81.1
82.5
81.8
Living arrangement, %
.46
Alone
59.7
63.8
61.8
With others
40.3
36.2
38.2
Education, %
.92
< High school
30.2
31.9
31.0
High school
32.1
32.5
32.3
> High school
37.7
35.6
36.7
Mini-Mental State Examination
score, mean ± SD
27.0 1.82
26.8 1.8
26.9 1.8
.35
Number of health conditions,
mean ± SD
7.1 2.8
6.7 2.7
6.9 2.7
.30
____________________________________________________________________
SD 5 standard deviation.
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Figure 1. Flow chart of recruitment and study participation.
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Table 2. Outcomes for Experimental and Control Group Participants at 6 and
12 Months
______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Figure 2. Comparison of percentage improvement in functional activities between
experimental and control group participants at 6 months (N = 300).
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